
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chummy in the Science Store 



 

                                                                                        

 

 

 

 

 
 

Club Nights 2009 Monthly Meeting’s   

30th September 2009 Bring Something interesting night  

28th October 2009 Bring & Buy  

25th November 2009 AGM  

Events   
27

th
 September: Stanford Hall Rally 

25
th

 October. Restoration Show, Stoneleigh 

13
th

-15
th

 November. Classic Car Show. NEC 

Remember to read this list in conjunction with the list in the A7CA Magazine for national events. 

Please let the Committee know of any event’s that you go to that you think may be of interest to other members, so 

we can include in the list of events.  

Web Site: www.ma7c.co.uk 

 

Opinions expressed in the magazine are those of their authors and do not necessarily represent the 

views of the Committee or Members 

Meetings held the last Wednesday of the month, Old Silhillians Rugby Club, Knowle (Jct 5 M42) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                      COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2006-2007   

PRESIDENT: John Ward, Well House, Milcote Road, Weston on Avon Warwickshire CV3 8JX Tel: 01789 751175 

CHAIRMAN: Andy Lowe, 38 Kingswood Road West Heath, Birmingham, B31 4RP Tel: 0121 477 0547 

  Email : andylowe@fsmail.net   

SECRETARY: Pamela Bishop, “Home Straight” 4 Reynard Close, Redditch, B97 6PY Tel: 01527 404946 

  E-mail: pamela.bishop@yahoo.co.uk   

TREASURER: Ian Devey, 25 Robin Hood Crescent, Hall Green, Birmingham, B28 0BN Tel: 0121 244 7409 

 Email:  the_deveys@yahoo.co.uk   

SOCIAL SEC: Elaine Devey 25 Robin Hood Crescent, Hall Green, Birmingham, B28 0BN Tel: 0121 244 7409 

EDITOR: Vacant Tel:  

  Email :    

MEMBERSHIP: John Roberts, 18 Oaktree Lane, Cookhill, Warwickshire, B49 5LH Tel: 01789 765349 

SPARES: Arthur Davies, 164  Crabtree Lane, Bromsgrove, B61 8PH Tel: 01527 872908 

REGALIA: Sheila Turner, Rowan Cottage, Ilminton Road, Blackwell, Shipston on Stour, CV36 4PE Tel: 01608 682463 

GENERAL: R Bremner-Smith (Brem), Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 8JY  Tel: 01789 773758 

D.V.L.A.Sec John Hamilton, 38 Roman Way Bromsgrove, B61 0DT (Before 9.00p.m.) Tel: 01527 870146 

WEB MASTER Rick Bishop, Home Straight, 4 Reynard Close, Redditch B97 6PY Tel: 01527 404946 

 Email:  rick.bishop@virin.net   
Club Registered 
Address in 
England & 
Wales Midlands Austin Seven Club Ltd. 25, Robin Hood Crescent, Hall Green, Birmingham B28 0BN 

Registration 
Number: 6803165 



View from the TOP 
First, many thanks for all those members who have taken the time and trouble to return the 

Questionnaire about the Longbridge Rally and its future. Those received so far show a range of 

opinions and ideas for the future. If you have not already returned yours; then look it out and 

send, or give it to me or any of the committee. I am collecting the result and intend to present 

the results, both in the Newsletter, and at the AGM in November. Thank you to all those 

volunteers who have written up events for me (see in didn’t hurt!!)  

This month sees the subscriptions fall due, and a renewal form is at the end of the Newsletter; 

please return these to John Roberts promptly to ensure you continue to receive your 

newsletter, and Association Magazine. Also being member of an Austin 7 club is necessary if 

you use the Association insurance scheme.  

On the subject of the Newsletter we still do not have an Editor and I have been holding the fort 

and producing something for you to read and keep up with various events and information. 

However I shall not be continuing beyond the AGM and regardless whether there is a volunteer 

or not, I will not be doing any more. The newsletter is very important to the club because it 

keeps members in touch and helps get the organisational information sent out. In some cases 

receiving the Newsletter, and coming to a couple of rallies, is all some members get from the 

club, and in fact need. It can be produced on a computer and really is only an assembly job, 

because other folks supply the articles and draw your attention to articles of interest, and you 

get all the other clubs newsletters to read, and “borrow” bits from. It takes me about two 

evenings to assemble it, but I’m not the quickest on the computer. Louise uses ALL her fingers 

to type, I only use two! Help would be given to do the bits you don’t know how to do and is 

always available. So if you would consider this, have a word with me or any of the committee 

and come and see.  

This time of year is certainly the busiest with somewhere to go to and join in with, whatever 

your interest, and you can be somewhere every weekend. I have been to Mallory Park and 

Donington  Park for the VSCC racing which was very good. At Donington they had a two day 

event and had invited some of the other “newer” historic racing series; so it was interesting to 

see the cars such as Lotus Cortina’s and BMW 2002’s racing again. The series moves around 

the Continent and as such, some of the 

competitors have very large transporters. 

Stoneleigh was interesting and much reduced 

apart from the “Imagineering” and Car sections, I 

did wonder if it will be repeated again next year. I 

have just returned from a run out with the classic 

section of the Midlands Automobile Club who 

organise the Shesley Walsh hillclimbs and this was 

round five Water and windmills in Warwickshire. It 

stated from Webbs Garden Centre, after breakfast, 

took only the quiet lanes, left you to picnic or pub 

it, before finishing at the Arrow Mill opposite 

Ragley Hall gates. Most of the mills were open and 

you could see them working, and all were different. A distance of 116 miles I had covered 

when I returned to the garage in the TOP. The weather was dry, which does help, even if it the 

sun disappeared part the way round. I have kept the route and will ask the MAC about using it 

next year perhaps.  

So two things to do finally; first send your subs renewal to John; and second send to the 

Questionaire to me if you haven’t already.  Regards, Andy 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“ JUST JOTTINGS" by  Lesley Marriner 
  
"Just Jottings" of two events that we attended this year and maybe more MA7C members 
would like to join in next year. 
At the beginning of July we took our box saloon to Market Bosworth Country Show along with 
a few other  local enthusiasts ( only a handful). It was a good day out with something for all 
the family, events in an arena, flower and vegetable show, craft stalls, retail stalls and a 
variety of tractors and other machinery. Perhaps other members would like to join us next 
year and it didn`t cost us to enter.  
For me perhaps the good thing was that the new owner of Bill Adams car brought it out on its 
first run and was so pleased with it. 
  
Another good event was a gathering at Snibston Science and Technology Museum at 
Coalville. the museum itself is well woth a visit and has hands on exhibits and displays. Our 
8year old grandson loves the place . The motoring event was afirst for Snibston and was 
open to classic cars of all ages. Some clubs were out in force but as we heard about it late in 
the day we did not have time to muster up support.Although the weather was not kind to us, 
there was plenty to do in the Museum. I know there is so much on these days but if you fancy 
a different venue then perhaps we could get a club area there next year. 

 

From Robin BoyceFrom Robin BoyceFrom Robin BoyceFrom Robin Boyce::::    
“Do you know that the MA7C has a page in society section of Worcestershire Life?” 

    
RRRRepleplepleply:y:y:y:  
“Don’t ‘you know we only appear in the best magazines!” 

 
 
From the organiser of the Evesham rally: 
Hi Folks, 

Thank you very much for attending the event at Evesham over the weekend of 21
st
 to 23

rd
 June. The weather 

held for us this time and made the planning of the last 12 months, and especially the last 8 weeks or so since its 
re scheduling, very well worth while. At the time I am so busy, first on the gate and then photographing the 
event for publicity purposes, that even though there I don't get time to see the event properly. On reflection it 
was a great success and, according to the council, one of the best given the time we had to re arrange the 
event. 

The vehicles gave a British flavour to the show this year – Vauxhall, Austin 7,8 & 10s, Mini, Triumph, Piper, 
DeLorean, Rochdale, Ford, Lotus, Merlin, Panther and MG. The American Auto Club and the motorbike 



enthusiasts were, as always very welcome as well. Thank you to all who came, I have probably forgotten some 
in the list, those who I knew were coming and those who surprised me by turning up on the day. I will always 
find room for all who come to the event. 

The balloons eventually took off on an early evening flight once the wind had dropped. Earlier they did try but it 
was too breezy for them. It was a good opportunity to see the balloons so close and realise just how large they 
really are. 

The highlight of the event was the night glow. This year it was better than ever. The timing was absolutely 
perfect and the choice of music went well. The fireworks were also special this year with Celebration Fireworks 
displaying on the back of coming runners up in a national competition. The comments I received about the night 
displays were once again very positive. The balloons and fireworks will return next year. 

Visitor numbers were up on last year when we had an estimated 12000 attend. I have never seen the car park 
fill up so fast, it was full by 11:00 on Saturday and remained full all day. 

The event returns to its regular June weekend next year, lets hope the weather behaves itself this time. The 
dates are Friday 4

th
 to Sunday 6

th
 June 2010 with a full programme promised for both Saturday and Sunday. 

Friday is arrival day from midday onwards for those who can make it. 

I hope I will see many of you again next year. 

Regards, 

David. 
 

From Sandra Francis: 
This has just been received from the organisers of the Evesham Show.  You will see that the advert for next 
year actually features one of our members- the photos were obvioiusly taken last week-end.  Can you identify 
him? 

 All the best. 
 Sandra 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
FFrroomm  tthhee  AA77CCAA  SSeeccrreettaarryy::  

  
AAUUSSTTIINN  77  CCLLUUBBSS’’  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN  AARRCCHHIIVVEE  OOPPEENN  DDAAYY  

Saturday 24
th

 October 2009 
10am to 1pm 

At the Triumph Sports Six Club (TSSC) 
36 Main Street Lubenham LE16 9TF 



 
Limited Free Parking Available 

Hot & Cold Drinks 
 ‘Coach and Horses’ Inn close by 

NEW! - SPECIAL ATTRACTION: the WAITE TROPHIES – see p.2 of 2009C 
 
CONTACT: Phil Baildon A7CA Archivist, T:01858 446300 E:harbail@ntlworld.com 

                    for more details  
 
To learn more: see A7CA Magazine 2008D p. 10-11 and 2009A 
and visit website: www.tssc.org.uk and go to: homepage/membership/club hq 
  

Directions: from Mkt Harborough drive west 1 mile on the A4304, look for the white low building on your left; 
drive in the gateway. From Lutterworth/M1 J20 drive east 10 miles, past Coach & Horses pub, low white building 
on right, turn in.  
 
 

  

   

  

     BIRMINGHAM MUSEUM STORE GATHERING 

 
 Many thanks to the members who supported the gathering at B’ham  Museum Store. We 
made quite a varied display of models of A7 in front of the museum and I felt proud of the 
turnout we had. Some 10 or so made it to on the day. 
Members toured the museum store which holds some of the exhibits that they haven’t got 
room for in the main museum. There are interesting ceramics from all over the world, early 



electronic devices TV’s radio’s, Typographic machines and all manner of varied and 
wonderful engineering exhibits. Well worth a visit if you spot they’ve got an open day. 
Thanks again to all who turned, for those that couldn’t make it you missed an interesting day 
out.     Rick Bishop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STONELEIGH 2009 

 

The August Bank Holiday weekend saw us preparing for the annual pilgrimage to 

Stoneleigh. Concern for the weather played a large part in preparations, so we bought 

emergency rain Macs from Morrison’s for 79p a throw. We took the special to the stand 

on the Friday afternoon so we didn’t have to get up at an ungodly hour on Saturday. I 

followed Rick in his Vectra as we had the club gazebo to put up however; I had a hard 

job keeping up with him at the speeds he reached. 

A chill wind swept across the stand that Friday but we had high hopes for the 

weekend.(which were fortunately realised.)  

Saturday saw us up with the lark! We arrived at the stand complete with picnic and met 

up with friends old and new and as usual a lot of friendly banter was exchanged. We set 

out to see the sights. Stoneleigh is much reduced from the occasion it once was but it 

did make getting around easier. 

Back at the stand it was time for “Tea” and Hazel served us dainty cakes on her prized 

cake stand, and as it was my birthday. “No I’m not telling you how old I am”! I cut the 

birthday cake I bought to share out with all gathered; luckily there was enough to go 

around. 

After a tiring day we got the BBQ’s going, much to this displeasure of the Jenson 

Owners club who couldn’t get theirs going and were down wind of all our smoke. 

All in all a good weekend thanks to Arthur and Hazel for their efforts! 

Thanks also to all there who made my birthday a bit more special! 

 

Pamela Bishop 



 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Page from the programme 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Happy Birthday to Pamela, and what is 
John eating? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

VSCC Marque Clubs Open Day 
The "Club Day" at the VSCC's 75th Anniversary at the Three Counties Show Ground on Saturday, 8th August 
was an excellent day. The weather was great, sunny with some cloud so it was not too hot. 
14 members and their cars assembled close to the pitch we had been allotted, but closer to to the loos, which 
seemed to be a benefit to the more mature members!!!   4 non-members joined us to swell our numbers and 
there was a generous sprinkling of A7s across the site. 
  
During the day the cyclecars had their Gymkhana, there were a number of driving test being run around the site 
and a first class Autojumble was held in and adjacent to the cattle sheds. Even the earliest of us missed the 

'period' cycle ride which started at 0700 and had finished before we arrived! The variety of cars was fantastic 

and much exercising of the jaw muscles took place with owners and other amazed observers. 
  
Whilst there were adequate snack bars dispensing bacon butties etc etc it appeared that most members relied 
on the proverbial picnic. The sole Ice Cream wagon was doing a roaring trade all day judging by the persistant 
queue of adults and children that trailed to it. Towards the end of the afternoon a Spitfire performed a very tight 
display overhead. Knowledgeable heads thought it was a Griffon engined example as it lacked it crackle of a 
Merlin.  
  
The visitor clubs dispersed shortly after the Spitfire display but the showground was still busy as there was a 
Celebration Dinner and many VSCC members stayed both Saturday and Sunday night , departing on the 
Monday. 
  
Definitely an event to put in the diary for 2014, the VSCC 80th!!! If we are invited again. 
 

Brem Bremner-Smith 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The busy MA7C stand at VSCC Malvern, 8th August 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our PD awaiting scrutineering behind a Stanley Steamer prior to the 'Homes 
and Garden Scatter', Thursday morning, 6th August 
 

 

 



 

Midlands Austin Seven Club 

Services available to Club Members 

Vehicle Insurance is available from Richard Hosken Tel: 01277 206911  

This now includes a European wide recovery section.  

Vehicle Valuations, Available from Sec, I must have a ¾ front view, colour view of the vehicle  

also a full description and all relevant numbers.  

DVLA, Secretary has all the details you need, everything from recovery of original index mark to age related mark 

information packs, - also a complete listing of all available archive records, index cars, some privately owned by vehicle 

trusts, including some for light commercial vehicles, he will be pleased to assist you with index mark recovery via the 

DVLA V765 scheme. Along with dating certificates for age related marked, all are free services for members, donations 

are welcome! We do make a charge to non-members for these services.  

SPARES: are available from Arthur, from engine studs, nuts, plugs, gaskets, tyres, tubes, condensers,  

Dynamo and starter Brushes, HT Leads etc  

REGALIA: Sheila has variety of goods, see adverts  

For Spares & Regalia if you require a certain items please give the relevant person a call so you will not be disappointed.  

BOOKS: to help you with your quest for perfection include (these books are not kept in club stock)  

The Austin Seven R J Wyatt  

The Austin Seven Source Book B Purves  

The Austin Seven Portfolios  

The Original Austin Seven Rinsey Mills  

The Austin Seven & Eight Pitmans. (Out of print but available at auto jumbles)  

The Austin Seven Companion 750 MC  

The Austin Seven Specials Bill Williams  

The Austin Seven Practical Classics Briefings  

The Austin Seven Jonathan Wood  

Pre war Austin and Austin Seven Unique Motor Books  

The Austin 1905-1952 R J Wyatt  

Seven Years with Samantha Clive Ball  

               The Austin Seven Pictorial Tribute R J Wyatt  

               The Austin Seven Manual Mercury Publications  

               The Austin Seven Pictorial Tribute R J Wyatt  

               Whatever Happened to the Baby Austin J Underwood  

               Austin Seven in the 1930’s Brooklands Books  

               Austin Seven Cars 1930-1935 Brooklands Books  

               Austin Racing History Roland Harrison  

               Building Replica Ulsters Chris Gould  

               Guide to Austin 65 and Nippy’s Chris Gould  

               Austin Seven Chris Harvey  

               Austin from Inside Freddie Henry  

               Austin Competition Cars Martin Eyre  

              Motor Sport Book of the Austin Seven W Boddy  

              Design for Competition 750 Motor Club  

              Building and Racing my 750 R J Stephens  

MOT STATIONS & OTHER SERVICES  

Baldwin’s: Bromsgrove Tel: 01527 874663  

Warringtons of Warwick Scarbank, Miller Rd, Warwick. Tel:01926 493072  

H J Taylor, Willersley, Broadway Tel:01386 852338  

Mill Garage, Kings Norton Tel:0121 486 3486 Roger or Bill  

Badhams, Honeybourne Nr Broadway Tel: 01386 830307  

Croft Garage, Bromford Drive, Bromford, Birmingham, Tel: 0121 748 5700  

Egdon Service Station, Egdon Lane Spetchley, Worcester Tel: 01905 345311 (Midway Pershore/M5 Motorway)  

A.U.B. Auto Electrical Specialists 23 Solihull Road, Shirley, Solihull, B90 3HB Tel 0121 744 4348  

Alcester Glass Centre, Arden Business Centre, Alcester, Tel 01789 763236  

S Phillips. Wire Wheel Builders, Unit 3 Sevenstar Rd Oldbury B69 Tel 0121 544 9060 Afternoons only  

Harling Foundries Ltd - Tel: 01424 443160  

Classics & Chrome, Unit 8, Hinkley Business Park, Brindley Rd, Hinkley, Leicestershire LE10 3B Tel: 01455 637921  

 
Do you know of any more information we could add to benefit our members 
 

 


